
A Message from the President 
Dear Neighbors, 

My message this quarter is one about safety – specifically, fire 
safety.  My hope is that some of this information proves helpful in 
the event of a fire emergency. 

This message summarizes the investigation carried out by Karen 
Moore, Mary Pittman and Edward Moore.  I would like to extend a 
special Thank You to them for taking the time to research this very 
important topic. 

There are approximately 300,000 residential fires in the US each 
year resulting in almost 3,000 deaths and 15,000 injuries.  That 
equates to about 50 persons killed or injured every day in the US 
by a residential fire. 
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Saddle Creek Forest has made 
it to the Big Time!  Many of 
our addresses are finally begin-
ning to show up on Google Maps.  
That’s the good news….the bad 
news is that at least some of 
them use Plantersville as the 
city instead of Waller and some 
addresses are not quite where 
Google shows them. 

One very easy way to give 
someone directions to the main 
entry on Riley Road is to give 
them the latitude and longitude.  
The coordinates of the entry  
are 30.235976,-95.870618 
Include all punctuation and in-
put them into the destination 
field of Google Maps.  Many 
GPS units will also accept lati-
tude and longitude.   

Of course, you will still need to 
provide directions to your home 
from the gate. 

Finally on Google 
Maps!!!! 

The 3rd Quarter meeting of the Board of Directors for the SCF 
POA will be held on Thursday, September 9, 2010 at 5:30 pm.  We 
will meet at Big Daddy O's Restaurant, 34616 Highway 249 in Pine-
hurst.  The telephone number is (281) 259-3323.   

The agenda for the meeting will be provided at the door.  There will 
be a period of time allocated at the start of the meeting to hear 
your comments and concerns. 

This facility is being provided free of charge for our meeting, the 
food is excellent and those attending the meeting are encouraged 
to stay for dinner. 

3rd Quarter Property Owners 
Association Board Meeting 
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The speed limit on all streets in Saddle Creek Forest is 25 miles per hour.  Several of our property 
owner’s have received citations or warnings on Riley Road for speeding.  The speed limit on Riley Road is 
40 miles per hour. 

The town of Magnolia has installed traffic cameras at the intersection of FM 1488 and FM 1774.  Sev-
eral property owners have received citations for failure to stop at this location.   

Speed Limits and Traffic Safety 

New Policies 

Board of Directors and Board Meetings 
Contact information for the Board members is Timothy Pittman, President (936) 372-5464, Nancy 
Bond, Vice-President (936) 327-2911 and Rick Noble, Secretary-Treasurer (936)372-0027. 

Board meetings are open to all property owners in good standing and will begin at 5:30 pm on the follow-
ing evenings: 

September 9th, 2010, December 9th, 2010, March 10th, 2011 and June 9th, 2011. 

The March 2011 meeting will likely become the 2011 Annual Meeting.  Watch your mail box for an an-
nouncement as the date nears. 
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New policies have been written to clarify the Deed Restrictions and Architectural Review Board’s posi-
tion on the installation of street lights and the installation of signs within the community. 

For more information, please refer the DTA Management website. 

Communities such as Saddle Creek Forest will have longer response times for emergency responders 
due to the distance to those services. 

The closest EMS has an approximate 25 minute response time.  Saddle Creek Forest Property Owners 
Association is investigating the possibility of sponsoring a community task force in CPR and First Aid 
training.  Interested volunteers should contact any board member for more information. 

In any fire emergency call 911.  Calls from residents in Grimes County will be directed to Plantersville 
and calls from residents in Waller County will be directed to Tri-County Fire Department in Waller.  
Both are volunteer stations and neither are manned.  Tri-County Fire Department is positioned geo-
graphically to respond quicker than the station in Plantersville.  If you live in Grimes and dial 911 from 
your cell phone and give your address, Tri-County will respond, perhaps quicker than the Plantersville 
station. 
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When you are expecting a visit from a service provider, you should verify that the provider has the 
current access code.  We have had numerous reports from residents of individuals randomly utilizing 
the directory to try and gain entrance.  Residents who are contacted in this manner are asked NOT to 
allow entrance. 

Please contact DTA Management to obtain a dedicated access code for service providers who are ex-
pected to be frequently in the community.   

P l e a s e  e - m a i l  t h e  b o a r d 
(scf_board@yahoo.com) with any changes or 
additions to your address, phone number or e-
mail addresses. 

If you have information to submit for future 
newsletters or ideas/suggestions regarding the 
frequency, format or content of the newslet-
ter ,  p lease contact  Mary Noble 
(noblemary@sbcglobal.net). 

Riley Road Entrance 
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There have been several reports of individuals by-
passing the access and egress gates of the commu-
nity by driving around fences or through adjacent 
properties.  Think first of your safety if you ob-
serve this happening.  Do not approach these indi-
viduals but copy their license plate number if you 
can.  The Board is finalizing plans to upgrade and/
or repair the fencing in these areas to limit unau-
thorized access. 

Emergency contact information for Waller County 
is (979) 826-8282 and for Grimes County is (936) 
873-4493 or call 911 and your call will be routed to 
the appropriate office. 

Security 

Contact information for DTA Property Manage-
ment Services is Charles Tipton, (832) 364-
6880, charles@webdta.com.  

DTA is responsible for coordinating all commu-
nity maintenance and improvements as well as 
the initial review of permit applications and the 
collection of assessments.   

Requests for service or ideas for improvements 
can be sent electronically via the Saddle Creek 
Forest page on the DTA website 
www.webdta.com. 

Watch the website for a listing of community 
improvement projects in 2011.  Please provide 
your input and ideas. 

Janet Jenkins and the rest of the Special Events 
Committee have graciously agreed to coordinate 
the Texas Night Out Against Crime get together 
for our community.  The Night Out will be held this 
year on Tuesday, October 5th.  Watch your e-mail 
for more details.  Please don’t forget to RSVP. 

Night Out Against Crime 

Newsletter and Contact 
Information 

DTA Management 



Fire Safety Pointers 

All homes should have several working smoke detectors.  Smoke detectors should be tested regularly 
and batteries replaced often. 

Sleep with bedroom doors closed as it could prevent the spread of fire. 

If you suspect a fire, touch the door first and do not open if it’s hot. 

Establish an emergency evacuation plan for your family and practice it.  You may have several evacua-
tion routes depending on the layout of your home so be sure to establish a place for everyone to meet 
up in the event of an emergency. 

If you see a fire in a room close the doors to that room. 

If you can safely use a fire extinguisher you can attempt to put out a small fire yourself.   Remember 
that the severity of a residential fire increases exponentially in the first few minutes.  Do not attempt 
to fight a large or out of control fire yourself.  Evacuate the area, call 911 and wait for help.  If you 
evacuate your home in the event of a fire do not re-enter the home until the fire department declares 
it safe. 

The most effective fire extinguisher for hay is APW (air pressurized water).  Do not use on grease or 
electrical fires.  For all other fires use type ABC. 

The location of the extinguishers is critical.  If you store them where a fire is likely to occur, access to 
them could be limited in the event of an actual fire.  It is best to have several extinguishers located in 
different areas of your home – garage, barn, shed, central closet, etc. 

Most fire extinguishers have a gauge on them.  The needle on the extinguisher should be in the green 
zone.  If it is not, the extinguisher should be replaced. 

Dryer vents are common causes of residential fires.  Have yours cleaned regularly and never leave your 
dryer on when not at home. 

Baking soda applied to a small kitchen fire can extinguish the fire and keep it from spreading. 

Residential fire sprinkler systems may help control the spread of a house fire. 
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Tri-county Fire Department is having an open 
house on Sunday, October 3, 2010 at 9 am.   
They will be demonstrating the value of resi-
dential fire sprinkler system in limiting the 
spread of a house fire. 
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